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Chair Report
Annual Report from the Chair of the GR LLEN Board
The year of 2013 brought with it some uncertainty
about our future beyond the end of the year. The
Allen Report, completed in October 2012, from all
indications (we were only provided with a summary
report) was strongly supportive of how most LLENs
throughout the State were performing. The feedback
the GR LLEN received, was that we were performing in
the top 10 per cent of LLENs. To those of us on the GR
LLEN Board, this came as no surprise.
The Report recommended the continuance of the
LLENs under a revised model: Network Leadership
Model, using what they called the Enhanced Status
Quo model as a foundation. It was in this setting
that we embarked once again on achieving an
ambitious program of activity so ably led by our CEO,
Anne-Marie Ryan and her team.
Our strategic direction focused on four key areas:
Education & Training (improving regional skills and
qualifications through more informed pathway
choices);
Business & Industry (contributing to the improvement
of regional employment opportunities through
enhanced alignment of training pathways with the
needs of job seekers);
Parents & Families (closing the gap through the
Aboriginal Partnership Network); and
Community Agencies & Groups (making special use
of the ELN-Expansive Learning Network-to provide a
forum for sharing information, resources and ideas in
looking toward the future social and economic needs
of our region).
The GR LLEN has been instrumental in developing a
number of projects designed to build human, social
and economic capital in our communities. Dream Real
involved the creation of the Geelong Careers app,
available for Apple and Android smart phones. The
app represents a virtual one stop shop for information
and support on regional careers, pathways and jobs,
available in eight major industry sectors, within our
Region. The app has been well received by many of
the workers in the region who have recently been
made redundant and who have been pleased to have
a practical tool to help their job search. [The app was
released in April 2014].
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Another project I would like to highlight is The
Geelong Project. This project is led by Time For Youth in
partnership with Barwon Youth, Swinburne University
and the GRLLEN. It has been described as a ground
breaking ‘community of schools and youth services’
model of early intervention for young people who are
at risk of disengaging with their school. Many would
otherwise become homeless and potentially be at risk
of unnecessarily entering the justice system. As AnneMarie puts it: ‘The Geelong Project is life-changing for
young people and families …it is changing the lives
of young people who are being overlooked by the
current service system.’
Outcomes include reduced rates of early school
dropout and homelessness through their reengagement with school, family and their community.
The Expanded Pathways, Improved Transitions, or EPIT
project has enjoyed continued success over the past
seven years. From its origins with 10 local schools, EPIT
has now engaged a total of 17 local schools, who are
able to provide expanded pathways for their students
through the use of individualised data in planning
and practice.
The Expansive Learning Network in 2013, continued
to attract varied audiences to its Events.
Focusing on provocative issues around ‘real world
learning’, the ELN was able to bring in highly
credentialed speakers to present to our members.
The Health and Community Services sector has been
identified as the fastest growing industry in our region,
and one with current and predicted skills shortages.
The Careers in Health and Community Services
Project works to promote this industry and attract
young people, including young Aboriginal people, in
the region to consider pursuing a career within it.
A number of highly successful initiatives have assisted
in this goal, including a Primary Schools Careers Expo,
Taster Days, new VET in Schools programs, and Work
Experience opportunities.
Please read the rest of this Annual Report that outlines
the excellent work of the GR LLEN during 2013 in
more detail.
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Chair Report

I said in my report for 2012 that the Board must be
looking forward in determining where our future lies.
While the Allen Report was positive about moving
toward a network leadership model, we are aware
that the Commonwealth Government has proposed
to review their partnership contributions to the States
(in Victoria through the LLENs).
As we await the 2014 budget, it appears unlikely
that this review will be undertaken. Further, it is
emerging that the State Government, having moved
to a broader Governance model (of 4 mega regions),
is unlikely to continue their funding of the 31 LLENs
beyond December 2014. Once again, we await the
State budget announcements. [By the time you read
this report, we will most likely know where we stand].
While once again our future remains uncertain, we
must ensure that the work so ably carried out by the GR
LLEN is continued in some way. So much information,
knowledge and goodwill has been achieved by our
team in performing its role as the honest broker. The
Board has committed itself in determining the best
future for the GR LLEN in serving the Region of Greater
Geelong. Its achievements, both past and into the
future, must not be lost.

In concluding my 2013 report, I thank all Board
members for their dedicated service to the
GR LLEN. Our volunteer members provide the LLEN
with excellent guidance through good governance
practices. Thank you to Jill, Ken, Janet, Anne, Andrew,
Joe, Lynne, Tim, David, Steve, Jodie and Barry for your
contributions this year. With the restructuring of the
State Department of Education and Early Childhood
Development, Georgina Ryder decided to retire from
the LLEN. I thank her for the many years of service she
has provided in her roles as Deputy Chair and Board
member.
The GR LLEN team continues its outstanding service to
the region. Whether through their data conversations
or other networking projects, Shanti, Jude, Robyn,
Jasmine, Marsha and Marianne together with Joanne
and CEO Anne-Marie contribute to the establishment
of enduring local partnerships. Thanks must also go
to Christine Stonehouse of CFM Bookkeeping for
keeping our finances in such good order.
The next year of 2014 will undoubtedly provide
significant challenges for the Board. As I mentioned
earlier, uncertainty prevails as to how we will manage
our future and that of service to the Geelong Region.

To me, there has never been a greater need for the role of the honest broker in our Region
than now.

David Mackay
Board Chair
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STRATEGIC PLAN

2013

CAREERS, PATHWAYS & TRANSITIONS, EMPLOYMENT
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Develop real solutions for engaging the community
in lifelong learning and meaningful employment.
• Geelong Careers – careers, pathways, employment
technology platform and app provides a virtual
one stop shop to support learning and career
choices
• One stop shop in selected locations through
Libraries and community centres enables local
communities to meet the information needs of
citizens to fully participate in learning and in the
economy
• Labour Market and data conversations support
education planners and service providers to
use data to inform their planning and focus on
evidence based practice
• “Upstart” Entrepreneurship initiative fosters
creativity, entrepreneurship and innovation in
young people
• The Geelong Project is an early intervention
initiative supporting young people to stay at
school and to complete their year 12 in Geelong
schools

Education
& Training
Parents
& Family

Close the Gap through the Aboriginal Partnership
Network (APN)
The Aboriginal Partnership Network is a non-aligned
and inclusive regional Network of Aboriginal workers
from the fields of education, training, employment,
justice, health and human services who work
strategically and collaboratively to improve learning,
employment and health outcomes for the local
Aboriginal community including families, parents and
carers.
The Network:
• Provides a forum for worker support, networking
and collaboration
• Identifies system and service impediments and
gaps that create barriers and advocates and
lobbies for improvements
• Seeks regular opportunities to liaise with local, State
and Commonwealth Government departments
and agencies and with key stakeholders from the
learning, employment and health sectors

Develop a more highly skilled local workforce
equipped for the new economy by engaging Business
as partners in education.
• Future Industry pathways is an initiative to align
school to work training with the needs of the
new economy focussing on trending Industries Health and Community Services
• Trade Training Centres provide an opportunity
for trade related pathways to support the
new economy including Agriculture, green
technologies and regionally significant traditional
trades
• “Shared Value” provides a methodology for the
education, business/Industry and community
sectors to collaborate in developing initiatives to
enhance economic and social participation
• Targeted employment initiatives are tested to
address the needs of vulnerable cohorts in the
community – 45+ workers in transition, vulnerable
youth and ICT etc

Business
& Industry
Community
Agencies
& Groups

Link the community and its Networks to ideas,
information, resources, and cross sector partners
through the Expansive Learning Network (ELN)
• The ELN is a Lifelong learning network for those
who are passionate about the economic and
social future of the Geelong Region
• It provides access to Internationally recognised
big picture thinkers and innovations
• Learning is supported through an Interactive
Website – “how to” videos, clearing house for
research, regional data and resources
• Master classes, professional development,
accredited professional learning and Special
Interest Groups offer a range of avenues for people
to come together

Key Stakeholders Feedback Forum

Environmental Scan 2013

SUPPORT STRATEGY
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LLEN Board

and Staff

Name of Organisation

Member Category

Name of Representative

Board Position

Northern Bay P-12
Grovedale College
Gordon TAFE
BSW ACFE Regional Council
Geelong Regional Vocational
Education Council

Schools
Schools
TAFE
ACE

Ken Massari
Janet Matthews
Andrew Palmer
David Cotsell

Deputy Chair

Other Education & Training

Lynne Clarke

Deakin University

Other Education & Training

Joe Graffam

Geelong Trades Hall Council

Trade Unions

Tim Gooden

Geelong Chamber of Commerce Employers

David Mackay

Golden Plains Shire Council

Local Government

Jill Evans

Barwon South West DEECD

Other Community Agencies Steve Boyle

Murrenda Community Care

Koorie Organisations

Jodie Ryschka

Community Member

Community

Barry White

Chair

Management Team

GRLLEN Support Team

Anne-Marie Ryan
Executive Officer

The GRLLEN team would like to thank the
following people for their continuing support of,
and assistance in, our work:
Ryan Gollan
Accountant (CFM Bookkeeping)
Christine Stonehouse
Bookkeeper (CFM Bookkeeping)
Ian Wong
Data analyst (Starfish Consultancy)
Mark Wardle
Videographer/photographer (Gingko Media)
Mike O’Brien
Industry mentor (Chadwick Consulting)
Laurie Conole
Community Consultations
(Laurie Conole & Associates)

Joanne Nemshich
Administration & Communications Manager
Sarah Marshall
Administration Manager (start Jan 2014)
Jude Walker
Project Manager/Partnership Broker
Environmental Scan; data conversations, ELN
Robyn Dolheguy
Project Manager/Partnership Broker
Careers in Health & Community Services
Shanti Wong
Project Manager/Partnership Broker
EPIT, ELN
Marianne Messer
Project Manager/Partnership Broker
Dream Real
Jasmine Kildea
Project Manager/Partnership Broker
Dyeemboorma Lola Booyt –
Aim to Health and Wellbeing
Marsha Uppill
Project Manager/Partnership Broker
APN; LAECG Parent Engagement

Towards the end of 2013, we said goodbye to a number of
our Project Managers.
Shanti Wong’s work with the EPIT schools came to an
end, but she will still be involved with the LLEN from
time to time through her consultancy business, Starfish
Consultancy.
Jasmine Kildea finished up after having her third child,
Willara; and Marsha Uppill left the LLEN at the end of the
year.
We wish all of them the very best in their future
endeavours – their contributions to the work of the
GRLLEN are greatly appreciated.
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Case Study

Cert II in Health Support Services

CERT II in Health Support Services for Refugee Students
“Giving back to my new home”
On November 20th, 2013 North Geelong Secondary College (NGSC) celebrated 17 refugee
and migrant students who undertook the first VET Certificate II in Health Support Services
in the region. The celebration marked months of behind the scenes partnership brokerage
to create a course linking the refugee student community to the regionally dynamic health
industry.
“We owe a great debt to the GRLLEN”, Paul Dawson, NGSC Assistant Principal, announced at
the course graduation. “The GRLLEN gave us the support, guidance and assistance we needed
to embark on this wonderful project. Robyn (Dolheguy – the LLEN partnership broker) pointed
us in the right direction towards health as a regional skill shortage.”
The GRLLEN helped broker the Certificate II Health Support Services with course provider
The Gordon, who agreed to purpose design a study pathway for the refugee student group
from the low socio economic 3214 postcode. It was an enlightened choice. At Graduation,
Tracey West from Northern Futures, a 3214 community building organization, congratulated
the graduates on their career decision. “It’s fantastic to see our refugee young people focus on
a training program where we know people can get jobs.”
“At 18% growth in the next five years, Health Care and Social Assistance is the largest growing
industry in the region,” GRLLEN’s Robyn Dolheguy explains.
Programs Manager from The Gordon TAFE, Lynne Beyer, explains how the program was
developed. “We modified the course to deliver it on site at NGSC, in a setting familiar and
comfortable to the participants. The students were consistently supported by an English
Language Aide, and we changed the course vocabulary and teaching methods to accommodate
refugee students’ specific learning needs.” The Gordon trainers worked with the EAL Aide to
develop “word banks” to make the language more accessible for the students.
“It’s fantastic to see our refugee young
people focus on a training program where
we know people can get jobs.”
Tracey West, Northern Futures.

“The GRLLEN gave us the support, guidance
and assistance we needed to embark
on this wonderful project.”
Paul Dawson, NGSC Assistant Principal.
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Case Study

Cert II in Health Support Services

Ohn Ma Win, who came to Australia from Burma with her grandparents, has particularly
appreciated the in-class language help. The supported communication has enabled her to
start her journey toward her long held dream of working in aged care. “I have always loved old
people. In my culture old people are revered.”
Ohn Ma, like many of her classmates, is a refugee from a war zone. Her parents stayed in
Burma, but put her in a refugee camp in Thailand in the hope she might get to Australia for
an education. Her success sustains them in their difficult life. Armed with her study, Ohn Ma
regularly calls her father in Burma to give him health advice! “I tell him he must quit smoking,”
she laughs, “and eat right. I want my training to help me give back to my parents, to Australia,
and one day, to my people in Burma.”
The refugee student friendly course attracted and retained the 17 participants but it was the
content and the opportunity to have a pathway beyond year 12 that kept them engaged
throughout the year.
“It’s a pathway the GRLLEN is very confident about,” explains GRLLEN’s project officer, Robyn
Dolheguy. Robyn is enthusiastic about the potential within the Cert II Health Support Services
for other students throughout the region. Her GRLLEN partners NGSC and The Gordon agree.
They have invited other schools to participate in 2014. “One student from another school has
already enrolled, and we know the model is attracting others,” Robyn notes.
For NGSC VET Coordinator, Caroline Makin, the most dramatic change in her students has
been their huge growth in confidence. At their graduation she watched in amazement as
her students lined up to talk to the journalist. “At the beginning of the course they would
never have spoken to you. Now they are so proud of what they have achieved, and so excited
about the future, they have overcome their fear of using English.” Caroline has observed
another unexpected spin off benefit. “The rest of the student population here, (at NGSC) are
impacted by our refugee student population, and their healthy attitude to learning. Our
refugee students don’t take anything for granted. They are grateful for the opportunities we
offer them, and their enthusiasm is catching!”
Leighton Davis, the only male graduate, migrated to Australia from New Zealand with his
family two years ago, looking for a new life and a new opportunity. With work experience at
an aged care facility under his belt, Leighton knew he wanted to work in that setting in his
future. “People are nice, they appreciate what you do for them, and it’s a good working
environment. It makes me open up.” His Certificate II has started him on the pathway of his
choice, with great future opportunities for further study.
“My parents are thrilled I want
to go to university to study
nursing.”
Leighton Davis, student.

“…they are so proud of what
they have achieved, and so
excited about the future”
Caroline Makin, VET coordinator.
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Case Study

Cert II in Health Support Services
The Certificate II in Health Support Services gave the students a broad introduction to the health
care field. Students learned skills such as bed making and food preparation, and learned about
hygiene and OH&S in the workplace. The students visited Balmoral Grove, an aged care facility
run by Aged Care Services Australia Group (ACSAG) and engaged in Structured Workplace
Learning with Meals on Wheels at one of four locations, facilitated through GRLLEN partner,
the City of Greater Geelong (COGG). It was reciprocal learning as the students were able to
communicate information about their respective cultures, food preferences and cultural and
religious considerations to the facilities within which they worked.
“The future looks good,” The Gordon’s Program manager, Lynne Beyer announced to the
graduating class. “We’d love to see you all at the Gordon completing your nursing or health
and community services qualifications, or as a first step to University. We are going to need
young enthusiastic people like you in health.”
Belinda Diggs fled to Australia from Liberia with
her aunt and uncle when her parents were killed
and life in her home country became precarious.
“It was pretty bad,” she says quietly. “When I lost my
mum and dad I had to escape. Australia opened a
new life to me.” Belinda has a natural affinity with
babies and knew from a young age she wanted to
work with them. Her Certificate II study has shown
how. “I want to be a midwife. My aunt and uncle
encouraged me to do this course. Now I have a new
confidence, I will finish year 12 (at NGSC), then I will
go to The Gordon, and then to University.” Belinda’s
focus and passion is obvious. “I have a chance at a
new life. I want to help others now.”

The Certificate II Health Support Services model
The
Gordon

North
Geelong
Secondary
College

GRLLEN partnership
City of
Greater
Geelong
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Case Study

Cert II in Health Support Services
Cert II in Health Support Services
The role of the LLEN has been to develop the program
from concept stage, and ensure ‘best practice’ was
applied to every aspect of the implementation phase.
The LLEN has worked hard to bring the partners
together at least once a term, to identify challenges
and forge cooperative solutions that best support
young refugee students undertaking vocational
training. The LLEN has also been instrumental in
engaging industry partners in the program.
Partnership Broker, Robyn Dolheguy, was able to
secure $10,000 towards the development of the
program through a Student Focused Youth Service
submission written on behalf of NGSC.
Key partners:
• North Geelong Secondary College
• The Gordon
• City of Greater Geelong

How the course works
Students complete HLT21212 Certificate II in Health
Support Services as a VET in Schools program. The
Victorian Curriculum & Assessment Authority, via
its industry consultations, has selected HLT21212
as being an appropriate course of study for school
students at the foundation level.
Some of the units included are ‘core spine
competencies’, units that are common to many Cert III
level qualifications in both HLT12 Health and CHC12
Community Services. These units provide students
with core skills and knowledge early in their training
to allow students to maximise their pathways into
the widest possible range of health and community
services occupations and further qualifications
(including Aged Care).
Students are in Years 10-12 and are enrolled in
Certificate II Health Support Services as well as their
senior secondary certificate – either the Victorian
Certificate of Education (VCE) or the Victorian
Certificate of Applied Learning (VCAL). The training
program contributes to the VCE or VCAL program and
is delivered on Wednesday afternoons over one year.

The School
North Geelong Secondary College is a single campus
7-12 school with approximately 600 students, located
in Separation Street, North Geelong. The school
provides for culturally diverse community largely
drawn from the northern suburbs of Geelong. English
as a Second Language enrolments are in the range of
20-25% and 38% of students come from a non-English
speaking background. In recent years there has been
an increase in enrolment of students who are new
arrivals in Australia. In 2010 the refugee enrolment
was 17.3%
The school is renowned for its outstanding
multicultural education programs. The English as an
Additional Language/Victorian Certificate of Applied
Learning Program at NGSC was set up in July 2008.
The program caters for senior refugee students who
may have experienced interrupted schooling. The
EAL/VCAL Program helps students to understand
the workplace in their new culture, and to choose
appropriate and accessible career pathways. There
is a strong emphasis in the program on language
support, and building students’ self-confidence.
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Case Study

Cert II in Health Support Services

Country of origin

No.
Students

Languages used at home

No.
Students

Course of study

Year Level

Burma

5

Karen

7

VCAL-EAL

Yr 11: 7

Thailand

5

Kareni

3

VCAL-EAL

Yr 12: 1

Ethiopia

1

Nuer

1

VCAL

Yr 11: 1

Iran

1

Farsi

1

VCAL

Yr 12: 2

Serbia

1

Serbian & Croatian

1

VCE

Yr 10: 2

Pakistan

1

Urdu

1

VCE

Yr 11: 4

Congo

1

Swahili

1

VCE

Yr 12: 0

Liberia

1

English

1

-

New Zealand

1

English

1

-

The 17 students completing Cert II Health Support Services have been in Australia between 2 - 8 years.
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Case Study

Aboriginal Girls’ Taster Day

Aboriginal young people, their health and education
Reducing Aboriginal disadvantage extends to increasing life expectancy, reducing child
mortality, improving access to early childhood education, educational achievement and
employment outcomes.
By the age of 15, a quarter of all Aboriginal students have left school, compared to about 6%
of their non-Aboriginal peers. Only about 38% of Aboriginal students remain at school from
commencement of secondary schooling to year 12, compared to about 75% of non-Aboriginal
students. This is critical considering post-secondary qualifications increase employment
chances by around 23 per cent.
Education is also one of the key social determinants of good health.
Research shows that Aboriginal people are more likely to access education and health services
which include Aboriginal staff. Expanding the health workforce to include Aboriginal workers
is essential.

Some background
In 2010 the LLEN established the Aboriginal Partnership Network (APN) as an inclusive regional
group of Aboriginal workers from the fields of education, training, employment, health,
human services and justice who work together to improve learning, employment and health
outcomes for the local Aboriginal community including families, parents and carers.
One of the larger projects supported by the APN is the Careers in Health and Community
Services (H&CS) project. This project is the joint initiative of the LLEN together with the
Department of Health to build school-to-work pathways for young people into the burgeoning
Health and Community Services Sector. This project has been embedded in the Barwon South
Western Health Workforce Plan and identified as an innovation by Health Workforce Australia
for including school vocational pathways in regional health workforce plans.
A major component of the Careers in Health and Community Services initiative is the
dyeemboorrna lola booyt (aim to health & wellbeing) initiative which is funded through the
Closing the Gap strategy to engage young Aboriginal students in thinking about a career in
the Health Industry. This work also responds to Karreeta Yirramboi: the Victorian Aboriginal
Public Sector Employment and Career Development Action Plan 2010-2015, which addresses
Aboriginal training and increased workforce participation.
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Case Study

Aboriginals Girls’ Taster Day

Dyeemboorrma lola booyt - Career Taster Day for Aboriginal Girls
When Aboriginal middle years’ girls were offered the opportunity to explore health careers in
March this year, it was ground breaking for more than one reason. For the first time three local
health providers were able to showcase their services and labour force needs to Aboriginal
girls in a culturally sensitive one day interactive tour.
“We were really proud to show our services” Wathaurong Health.
The girls too relished the unique opportunity to explore a dynamic local profession with real
career opportunities for Aboriginal professionals.
“We learnt so much about the difference between indigenous health and non indigenous health”
year 10 student.
“Our Health projects are future focussed” explains project manager Robyn Dolheguy, “with a
determination to provide sustainable careers for young people in the Health sector as well as to
close the gap between Aboriginal and non Aboriginal opportunities in the health profession”.
closing the gap

Careers in
Health &
Community
Services
Project

Aboriginal
students
in schools

Aboriginal
Partnership
Network

The aim of the Taster day
The project steering committee endorsed an action plan to create a coordinated series
of awareness raising activities and a showcase of careers in the Health and Community
Services sector available within the region. The Aboriginal Girls Career Taster Day invited the
participation of three Geelong schools.
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Case Study

Aboriginals Girls’ Taster Day

The Approach
The Taster day aimed to create a culturally sensitive learning experience. Three diverse
health care providers were chosen for the taster day: Bellarine Community Health Service,
the Wathaurong Health Service and the St John of God Hospital. Students were drawn from
three local schools: Clonard, Sacred Heart College, and St Ignatius.
During the day health care professionals introduced the girls to speech pathology,
physiotherapy, aged care, mid-wifery, hospital administration, Aboriginal health workers, and
hospital liaison officers. Importantly, secret women’s business was also covered, including
traditional birthing caves and Aboriginal herbal medicines. With the Health & Community
Services sector the largest employer in the region, the girls were encouraged to consider the
broad range of career pathways and opportunities available to them through VET and tertiary
education.
“We were surprised at the range of careers available in health,” year nine teacher.
“It is important to have more Aboriginal people working in health so that they can relate to clients
on the same level” year ten student, Clonard College.
By day’s end the students could identify 22 health and community services occupations not all
of which required a year 12 pass, but which could be achieved through a gradual accumulation
of qualifications, starting with Certificate III at school.
The Aboriginal Girls Career taster day has created a template for other career taster days.
“We now plan to hold a career taster day for Aboriginal boys, and more taster days for girls
highlighting other careers” said Jasmine Kildea, dyeemboorrna lola booyt project officer.
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Case Study

Aboriginals Girls’ Taster Day

Next steps
The next taster days will reflect lessons learned from this pilot. In the meantime two year 10
girls from Clonard College who participated in the day went on to win scholarships for the
Murra Mullangari Pathways ATSI Health Pathways Careers Development Program. They spent
one week in Canberra and will be provided with ongoing mentoring.

Dyeemboorrma lola booyt
Career Taster Day for Aboriginal Girls.
Key Partnership Members:
• Aboriginal Partnership Network

Alignment with LLEN Strategic Plan
•

Raise awareness of the career pathways
and opportunities available in the Health
Industry in the region - 3 health services
participated

•

Increase the numbers of young people
engaged in a pathway linked to a local
priority Industry - 17 Aboriginal girls
participated

•

Improve learning, employment and health
outcomes for the Aboriginal community
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•

Clonard College

•

Sacred Heart College

•

Bellarine Community Health

•

Wathaurong Health Service

•

St John of God Hospital

Career Taster Day
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2013 in Review
Key Partnership Initiatives

2013 – Year in Review
The Geelong Region LLEN has worked on a number of key partnerships and initiatives throughout
2013, aligned to our Strategic Plan:
Dream Real - the Dream Real series of careers apps was officially launched on 18 March, 2014.
In addition to ‘Geelong Careers’, Dream Real will now comprise 8 trending industry pages, all
identified as growth industries in the Geelong Region LLEN region. As well as information on the
Region’s ‘trending industries’, the Geelong Careers website also features a live jobs feed offering
job seekers all the latest advertised jobs.
The first one of the trending industries, ‘Careers in Caring’, is now complete, with work underway
to finalise the other seven. More recently, Geelong Careers has become available to download
from the iTunes app store, and Google Play store. Dream Real is designed to provide the virtual
component of a ‘one-stop’ careers shop which the Geelong Region LLEN has been working on
developing since 2009.
Shared Value - Shared Value is a relatively new concept, which has been gaining traction in
the business world. It is an approach where organizations create economic returns through
developing solutions to social problems. Cross-sectoral partnerships, such as those the Geelong
Region LLEN work to establish and facilitate, are important, as each stakeholder creates value on
their own terms. Shared Value Practitioner Phil Preston led an introductory workshop with over 20
people representing education, industry and small business. The workshop provoked some lively
discussion, and we are looking at how best to utilize Phil’s services again in 2014.
Primary Schools’ Careers & Job Expo - This year saw 3 local schools in attendance – St. Francis
Xavier, Northern Bay College and St Thomas Aquinas. The day targeted teachers and parents as well
as Year 5 students. A number of potential careers were showcased including health and community
services, construction, emergency services, defence forces, hospitality, and manufacturing. Nearly
300 students attended.
Barwon Health Work Experience - This provided a fantastic opportunity for a select group of
Yr.10 students to get a taste of careers in the health and community services industry. 16 students
from 12 local schools, including 2 Aboriginal students, were chosen out of 36 applicants. They
were introduced to a range of professional and semi-professional jobs in medicine, allied health,
health promotion, mental health and home care. They practiced basic health skills like checking
vital signs and learnt how to take a patient’s history and participate in patient care as a valuable
team member.
Aboriginal Partnership Network (APN) - In 2013 the APN members participated in a number
of facilitated workshops with Richard Frankland to gain agreement about our “Super Objective”
as we all work together to meet the education and health and wellbeing needs of Aboriginal
young people in this community. A new Terms of Reference for the Network was negotiated and
a consistent core of members from a number of community and government organisations and
affiliations was engaged. A clear understanding of the Network’s aims and how it complements
other groups that provide a voice for Aboriginal people and community across the Geelong region
was achieved.
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Initiatives
Key Partnership
Initiatives

Expansive Learning Network (ELN) - Based on an initiative developed by the Centre for RealWorld Learning at the University of Winchester UK, The Expansive Learning Network is a forum
where principals and aspiring leaders, other educators, community, government and industry
partners passionate about learning for the real world can work together to make the necessary
changes. In 2013 Bill Lucas, from our start-up partner in the UK, the Centre for Real World Learning,
presented on ‘Creativity and Entrepreneurship in the 21st Century’ at a Business Breakfast, followed
by leading a student workshop on the same topic. The breakfast was well attended, and the
students seemed to benefit greatly from having access to Bill’s expertise. Later in the year, Richard
Teese presented to an ELN audience on ‘Public education in Victoria: are we fulfilling its historical
promise?’
Data conversations - Dr. Jude Walker led discussions on current and predicted labour market
trends for the Geelong region to many of the Expanded Pathways, Improved Transitions (EPIT)
schools, at the 2013 Geelong Region LLEN AGM, as well as to the Drysdale Business Group, the
Cotton On Foundation, and the Leaders for Geelong.
Expanded Pathways, Improved Transitions (EPIT) – EPIT is now considered a self-sustaining
project, with 17 schools now signed up. The EPIT schools continue to work together to improve
destination and transition outcomes for their students through the use of individualized student
data, labour market data sessions and realigning their Vocational Education and Training (VET)
provisions to labour market needs.
Trade Training Centres (TTCs)– the Geelong Region LLEN continues to be involved in the local
Trade Training Centres. An Industry Mentor and Strategic Planning Consultant have been appointed
to assist the Geelong Industry TTC in their Governance and generation of a sustainability plan. We
also assisted in preparation of the successful bid for the Joseph Innovation Cluster TTC, which will
have a strong focus on the health & community services sector – the fastest growing industry in
the Geelong Region LLEN region. We worked with Covenant College to prepare their successful
bid for a TTC, which will have a major focus on the Agribusiness sector, another growth industry
for the region. 2014 will see work with all three TTCs continue.
Schools-based Apprenticeships (SbA) Recruitment Evening – Graeme Matheson organized
another successful SbA Recruitment Evening in 2013, attended by more than 320. 40 exhibitors
were present, with more than 250 employment offers being made throughout the night.
Smart Geelong Network (SGN) Researcher of the Year Awards – the Geelong Region LLEN was
proud to sponsor the Teaching and Learning Award at the 2013 Smart Geelong Network Researcher
of the Year Awards. Marianne Messer and Joanne Nemshich attended as representatives of the
Geelong Region LLEN, with Chair David Mackay presenting the Award on the LLEN’s behalf to
Ruth Hamilton of Mackillop Family Services, for her work on the Transition Protocols Project.
The Geelong Project (TGP) – The Geelong Region LLEN has been actively involved with The
Geelong Project from its inception. In 2013 The Geelong Project’s Round 2 funding as an Early
Intervention Program was unsuccessful – despite its success in keeping vulnerable young people
in school, at home, and off the streets. Much of the latter part of 2013 was spent lobbying
Government Ministers to refund the project, and this will continue in 2014, to ensure this valuable
program can continue into the future.
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Environmental Scan
Key Partnership
Initiatives
Snapshot
of the GRLLEN
Region

GRLLEN: 15 to 19 years old by gender
•

Young people aged between 0 – 19 years
of age comprise 24.8% of the total regional
population.

•

ABS Census data shows that 8,577 young
males and 8,002 young females of working
age (15-19 yo) lived within the GRLLEN
Region.

•

Males represent 51.7% of the cohort and
females represent 48.3%.

GRLLEN: Aboriginal population 2011
•

Based on 2011 population figures, the Aboriginal population of the GRLLEN Service
Region is 1, 989, up from 1,426 in 2006.

•

As can be seen from the diagram below the vast majority of the Aboriginal population
live in the City of Greater Geelong and most of these are located in the Northern suburbs.

•

Indigenous people comprise 0.62% of the total Service Region population. Of interest is
the greater proportion of Aborigines in the 0-19 years population – 1.32% of the 0-9 years
population and 1.03% of the 10-19 years population.
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The Regional Picture

Figure 1 - Victorian employment data
Metropolitan (74.4%)
6.8 to 7.8%
5.2 to 6.7%
5.0 to 5.1%
< 5.0%

Loddon-Mallee

5.0%
Goulburn-Ovens-Murray
Central Highlands
-Wimmera
3.7%
Barwon-Western District

5.2%
Melbourne
74.4%

All Gippsland
4.9%

6.8%

According to DEEWR December 2013 data, the Barwon-Western region, in which the GRLLEN
Region is located, has a:
•

working age population (15-64) of 266,000 (down from 276,000 in November2012),
an employment rate of 72.0 % (down from 73.3%),

•

an overall unemployment rate of 5.2% (down from 6.5%),

•

a participation rate of 62.2% (down from 67.2%) and, of particular concern to the
GRLLEN,

•

a teenage (15-19) full-time unemployment rate of 30.3% (up from 28.5%)1.

Given the numbers of large scale business closures and retrenchments announced recently,
it is expected that these figures will continue to worse in the short to medium term.
As at September 2013, the SLA of Corio – Inner had the highest unemployment rate of 9.9%
(up from 9.5% in September 2012)2.

http://lmip.gov.au/default.aspx?LMIP/LFR/Vic/BarwonWesternDistrict
2
http://lmip.gov.au/default.aspx?LMIP/SALM/Vic/BarwonWDistrict/GreaterGeelong
1
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GRLLEN Region Employment by Industry

Industry

City of Greater Geelong
Employed

%

Surf Coast

Rank Employed

%

Golden Plains SE
Rank Employed

%

Rank

Health Care and Social Assistance

13016

13.9

1

1514

12.3

2

615

11.8

2

Retail Trade

12101

12.9

2

1257

10.2

4

518

10.0

3

Manufacturing

10786

11.5

3

929

7.6

6

700

13.4

1

Construction

9307

9.9

4

1569

12.8

1

518

9.9

4

Education and Training

8710

9.3

5

1268

10.3

3

387

7.4

6

Accommodation and Food Services

6399

6.8

6

1048

8.5

5

239

4.6

9

Public Administration and Safety

5786

6.2

7

651

5.3

8

337

6.5

7

Professional, Scientific and Technical Services

4798

5.1

8

844

6.9

7

222

4.3

11

Transport, Postal and Warehousing

4144

4.4

9

339

2.8

13

310

5.9

8

Other Services

3441

3.7

10

394

3.2

11

230

4.4

10

Wholesale Trade

3146

3.4

11

549

4.5

9

202

3.9

12

Administrative and Support Services

2863

3.1

12

353

2.9

12

115

2.2

13

Financial and Insurance Services

2786

3.0

13

311

2.5

14

104

2.0

14

Arts and Recreation Services

1509

1.6

14

231

1.9

15

44

0.8

17

Rental, Hiring and Real Estate Services

1207

1.4

15

211

1.7

16

59

1.1

15

Information Media and Telecommunications

1199

1.3

16

160

1.3

17

40

0.8

18

Electricity, Gas, Water and Waste Services

1103

1.2

17

154

1.3

18

54

1.0

16

Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing

953

1.0

18

464

3.8

10

498

9.6

5

Mining

293

0.3

19

35

0.3

19

21

0.4

19

TOTAL

93547

100.0

12281

100.0

5213

100.0
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GRLLEN Region Employment by Industry

The total employment estimate for Greater Geelong is 93,547 jobs.
According to the ABS 2011 Census, the six major industries identified for the Greater Geelong
area included:
• Health Care and Social Assistance (up from 10,025 in 2006)
• Retail Trade (up from 11,380)
• Manufacturing (down from 11,890)
• Construction (was not one of the top industries in 2006)
• Education and Training (up from 7,335)
• Accommodation and Food Services (up from 5,012)
The total employment estimate for Surf Coast is 12,281 jobs.
The six major industries are:
• Construction (up from 771 in 2006)
• Health Care & Social Assistance (up from 469)
• Education and training (was not in the top six in 2006)
• Retail Trade (up from 772)
• Accommodation and Food Services (up from 927)
• Manufacturing (was not in the top six in 2006)
According to Surf Coast Shire staff, the priority industries for the municipality include:
• tourism, which includes accommodation & food services
• personal services, particularly those relating to health & beauty such as massage, spa
treatments, etc.
• health care
The total employment estimate for Golden Plains Shire is 5,213 jobs.
The six major industries are:
• Manufacturing (up from 190 in 2006)
• Health care and social assistance (not in the top six in 2006)
• Retail Trade (up from 228)
• Construction (up from 242)
• Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing (down from 749)
• Education & Training (up from 200)
According to Golden Plains Shire staff, the priority industries for the municipality include:
• agriculture, including agri-science
• hospitality
• construction
• engineering, as part of the manufacturing industry
The reduction in agricultural employment is a concern given the importance of this sector to
the municipality and the overall region.
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Environmental Scan
School Leaver Destinations 2012

Year 12 Completer Destinations 2012
Victoria

Greater Geelong

33,771
students
interviewed

1,729
students
interviewed

Destination
University
VET Cert IV +
VET Entry Level
Apprentice
Trainee
Employed Full Time
Employed Part Time
Looking for Work
NILFET
TOTAL

Victoria %
53
12
4
5
2
6
12
5
1
100

Greater Geelong %
48
11
4
6
3
7
15
5
1
100

•

In 2012, Year 12 Completers in the GRLLEN Region were 5% and 1% less likely to go on to
Higher Education and VET Certificate IV+ level than their State contemporaries.

•

This is an improvement compared to 2012 when numbers were 7% and 4%, in 2010 when
the numbers were 5% and 3% as well as in 2009 when the percentage differences were
8% and 5%.

•

Entry level VET, apprenticeship and traineeship numbers show slightly higher uptake in
the GRLLEN Region Year 12 Completers compared to their State contemporaries (13%
versus 11%), whilst the percentages looking for work are the same (5%).

•

GRLLEN Year 12 completers going directly into the workforce post-school were 4% higher
than their State counterparts. This is still a concern for the region.
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School Leaver Destinations 2012

Early Leaver Destinations 2012
Victoria

Greater Geelong

3,181
students
interviewed

158
students
interviewed

Destination
University
VET Cert IV +
VET Entry Level
Apprentice
Trainee
Employed Full Time
Employed Part Time
Looking for Work
NILFET
TOTAL

Victoria %
1
9
14
23
4
10
15
18
6
100

Greater Geelong %
0
9
15
34
4
6
11
15
6
100

•

Similar numbers of early leavers are enrolling in entry level VET programs at local and State
levels (15% versus 14%). However, the much larger numbers of young people enrolling in
apprenticeships in the region (34% versus 23%) is very encouraging.

•

15% of young people in the region are looking for work compared to 18% at State level.

•

Only 6% of young people in the GRLLEN are employed in the open labour market in
full-time positions compared to 10% in Victoria as a whole, and only 11% are in part-time
positions versus 15% at State level.

•

This is particularly encouraging and can, in part, be traced back to the work which has
been undertaken by the EPIT schools.
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Environmental Scan
Employment Industry Priorities

The priority industries for the region have been identified as:
•

Construction

•

Education and training

•

Property and business services

•

Health and community services

•

Transport, warehousing and logistics

•

Tourism

•

Agriculture and related industries, including agri-science, agri-tourism and agri-food
(previously meat and dairy products)

•

Advanced manufacturing

•

ICT has been identified as an “enabling” Industry and should underpin initiatives in other
Industry sectors
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For Year Ended December 2013

Independent Auditor’s Report to the members of GRLLEN
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Financials

Geelong Region Local Learning and Employment Network Inc

For Year Ended December 2013
PROFIT
OR&
LOSS
AND OTHER
COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Statement ofSTATEMENT
Profit OF
orFOR
Loss
Other
Comprehensive
Income
THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2013
Note

2013

2012

$

$

522,931

517,193

Non-Core Income

52,226

120,768

Bank Interest

12,147

17,464

587,304

655,425

Accounting Fees

21,086

17,619

Advertising & Marketing

16,641

56,805

Auditor’s Remuneration

3,000

3,000

Bad Debts

1,917

-

Communications

6,554

6,368

11,817

15,456

Contractors & Other Services

8,548

5,941

Depreciation

5,329

9,609

-

200

12,377

13,801

2,034

-

99,278

105,964

-

-

28,695

25,541

3,875

25,461

429,332

401,896

Superannuation

39,356

33,349

Other Expenses

4,202

4,257

12,637

11,309

706,678

736,576

(119,374)

(81,151)

-

-

(119,374)

(81,151)

Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss:

-

-

Items that will be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss
when specific conditions are met:

-

-

Total other comprehensive income

-

-

(119,374)

(81,151)

INCOME
Core Income

EXPENDITURE

Consumables

Equipment
Fees & Charges
Insurance
Project Expenses – Core
Project Expenses – Non Core
Rental / Leasing Charges
Staff Development
Salary & Wage Payments

Travel Costs
Surplus/(deficit) before income tax
Income tax expense

1a

Surplus/(deficit) for the year
Other comprehensive income:

Total comprehensive income after income tax
The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Geelong Region Local Learning and Employment Network Inc

For Year Ended December 2013

OF FINANCIAL POSITION
Statement of FinancialSTATEMENT
Position
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2013
Note

2013

2012

$

$

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents

2

326,255

1,115,061

Trade and Other Receivables

3

400

2,000

326,655

1,117,061

9,937

15,266

9,937

15,266

336,592

1,132,327

15,805

62,275

51,902

41,942

44,516

659,617

112,223

763,834

Provisions

8,396

33,146

TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

8,396

33,146

TOTAL LIABILITIES

120,619

796,980

NET ASSETS

215,973

335,347

Retained surplus

215,973

335,347

TOTAL MEMBERS’ FUNDS

215,973

335,347

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Property, Plant & Equipment

4

TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS
TOTAL ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and Other Payables

5

Provisions
Prepaid Revenue

6

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES

MEMBERS’ FUNDS

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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Financials Geelong Region Local Learning and Employment Network Inc
For Year Ended December 2013

Statement of Cash Flows STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2013
Note

2013
$

2012
$

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from trading

(38,344)

986,797

12,147

17,464

(762,609)

(711,887)

(788,806)

292,374

Purchase of Property, Plant & Equipment

-

-

Proceeds from sale of Property, Plant & Equipment

-

-

Net cash from investing activities

-

-

Proceeds from Borrowings

-

-

Net cash from financing activities

-

-

(788,806)

292,374

Interest Received
Payments to suppliers and employees
Net cash provided from operating activities

7

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITES

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Net Increase/(Decrease) in cash held
Cash at the beginning of the financial year
Cash at the end of the financial year

2

1,115,061

822,687

326,255

1,115,061

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements.
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For Year Ended December 2013
Geelong Region Local Learning and Employment Network Inc

Notes to the Financial Statements

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2013
NOTE 1: SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
This financial report is a special purpose financial report prepared in order to satisfy the financial reporting
requirements of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012 (Victoria). The committee has determined
that the association is not a reporting entity.
The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historic costs and does not
take into account changing money values or, except where specifically stated, current valuations of noncurrent assets.
The following significant accounting policies, which are consistent with the previous period unless
otherwise stated, have been adopted in the preparation of this financial report.
a.

Income Tax
The committee is of the understanding that the association is currently exempted from income tax.

b.

Employee Benefits
Provision is made for the association’s liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered
by employees to the end of the reporting period. Employee benefits have been measured at the
amounts expected to be paid when the liability is settled.

c.

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, and other
short-term highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less.

d.

Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the
amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Tax Office. In these circumstances, the GST is
recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the expense.
Receivables and payables in the assets and liabilities statement are shown inclusive of GST.

e.

Revenue and Other Income
Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable after taking into
account any trade discounts and volume rebates allowed. For this purpose, deferred consideration
is not discounted to present values when recognising revenue.
Interest revenue is recognised upon receipt
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).

f.

Property, Plant and Equipment (PPE)
Plant & Equipment is carried at cost less, where applicable, any accumulated depreciation.

g.

Comparative Figures
Where necessary comparative figures have been adjusted to conform with changes in presentation
for the current financial year.
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Financials

Geelong
For Year Ended December
2013Region Local Learning and Employment Network Inc

Notes to the Financial Statements

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2013

NOTE 2: CASH & CASH EQUIVALENTS

Bendigo Bank – Core Account

2013

2012

$

$

16,542

46,505

Bendigo Bank – Non Core Account

173,629

81,627

Westpac – High Yield Investment Account

135,942

862,679

-

124,000

142

250

326,255

1,115,061

400

2,000

400

2,000

32,155

32,155

(22,218)

(16,889)

9,937

15,266

5,409

15,484

791

30,156

PAYG Payable

6,886

12,578

Superannuation Payable

2,719

4,057

15,805

62,275

44,516

314,103

-

345,514

44,516

659,617

Non Core Term Deposit
Petty Cash

NOTE 3: TRADE & OTHER RECEIVABLES
Debtors

NOTE 4: PROPERTY, PLANT & EQUIPMENT
Plant & Equipment
Less: Accumulated Depreciation

NOTE 5: TRADE & OTHER PAYABLES
Creditors
Tax Payable

NOTE 6: PREPAID REVENUE
Prepaid Revenue
Department of Education and Early Childhood Development (DEECD)
overpayment

DEECD overpayment relates to an amount erroneously deposited into the GRLLEN account by the
DEECD. This amount will be repaid to the DEECED
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Financials

Geelong Region Local Learning and Employment NetworkFor
IncYear Ended December 2013

Notes to the Financial Statements

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2013

NOTE 7: CASH FLOW INFORMATION

2013

2012

$

$

Reconciliation of Cash
Cash at end of the financial year as shown in the statements of cash flows is
reconciled to the related items in the statement of financial position as follows:
142

250

326,113

1,114,811

326,255

1,115,061

(119,374)

(81,151)

5,329

9,609

-

-

1,600

(127)

(615,101)

348,963

Increase / (Decrease) in payables

(46,470)

(192)

Increase / (Decrease) in provisions

(14,790)

15,272

(788,806)

292,374

Cash on hand
Cash at bank
Reconciliation of Cash Flow from Operations with Profit from Ordinary
Activities after Income Tax
Profit from ordinary activities after income tax
Non-cash flows in profit from ordinary activities
-

Depreciation

-

Loss from sale of assets

Changes in assets and liabilities, net of the effects of purchase and disposal
of subsidiaries
(Increase) / Decrease in receivables
Increase / (Decrease) in Prepaid Revenue

Cash flows from operations
NOTE 8: GOING CONCERN

Geelong Region LLEN has secured funding for the 2014 year. There is no certainty of funding for
subsequent years.
NOTE 9: EVENTS AFTER THE BALANCE SHEET DATE
Since 31 December 2013, there are no matters or circumstances that have arisen which requires
adjustments to or disclosure in the financial statements.
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For Year Ended December 2013

Geelong Region Local Learning and Employment Network Inc

Statement by Members of the Committee

STATEMENT BY MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE
The committee has determined that the association is not a reporting entity and that this special purpose
financial report should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the
financial statements.
In the opinion of the committee the financial report as set out on pages 3 to 8:
1.

Presents a true and fair view of the financial position of Geelong Region Local Learning and
Employment Network Inc as at 31 December 2013 and its performance for the year ended on that
date.

2.

At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that Geelong Region Local
Learning and Employment Network Inc will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the committee and is signed for and on behalf of
the committee by:
Chairperson

David Mackay
Vice-Chair

David Cotsell
Dated this 28 day of February 2014
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Geelong Region LLEN Inc.
Office|Postal:
Suite 20, Level 2,
24 Moorabool St
Geelong VIC 3220

www.grllen.com.au

